
Builder: MILLENNIUM

Year Built: 2000

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 75' 0" (22.86m)

Beam: 19' 6" (5.94m)

Max Draft: 4' 8" (1.42m)

Cruise Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH)

Max Speed: 36 Kts. (41 MPH)

MISTIFIED — MILLENNIUM

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
MISTIFIED — MILLENNIUM from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht MISTIFIED — MILLENNIUM or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Millennium Yachts was founded at the end of last century by two well-known yachtsmen who
shared the goal of building fully-custom motor yachts that would elegantly combine both
exceptional power and luxurious comfort. MISTIFIED is an exceptional realization of this vision.
She was designed by the legendary Frank Mulder, with her interior by the equally renowned
Evan Marshall, and painstakingly built to the highest Dutch standards by the Neptunus shipyard
in Holland.

MISTIFIED cruises at an impressive 30 knots, topping out at 36 knots - no wonder Yachting
Magazine wrote of the Millennium 75's "unmistakable power". Yet Millennium 75 is undoubtedly
well-equipped for this type of speed. Both the hull and superstructure are built with a combination
of multidirectional fiberglass reinforcements and marine grade polyester resins, with her bottom
comprised of solid fiberglass laminate. Given all of this, it’s no wonder that the hull form was
successfully water tank tested at speeds in excess of 50 knots.

With a draft of less than five feet, and a range of 900nm at 12 knots, one would be hard pressed
to find a yacht better-suited for the Bahamas. At her current price, it will be truly “mystifying” if this
fine motor yacht stays on the market for long.

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Fast

Model Year: 2001 Year Built: 2000

Country: United States Vessel Top: Electronic Sunroof

Basic Information

LOA: 75' 0" (22.86m) LWL: 64' 1" (19.53m)

Beam: 19' 6" (5.94m) Max Draft: 4' 8" (1.42m)

Dimensions
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Cruise Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH) Max Speed: 36 Kts. (41 MPH)

Displacement: 90000 Pounds Water Capacity: 335 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 2218 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 4

Sleeps: 6 Total Heads: 3

Crew Cabin: 1 Crew Berths: 1

Crew Sleeps: 1 Crew Heads: 1

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Deck Material: Composite Fiberglass

Hull Color: White Hull Designer: Frank Mulder

Interior Designer: Evan Marshall

Hull and Deck Information

Manufacturer: MTU Model: V12 2000

Engine Type: Inboard Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Overview

Millennium Yachts was founded at the turn of last century by two well-known yachtsmen who
shared the goal of building fully-custom motor yachts that would elegantly combine both
exceptional power and luxurious comfort. MISTIFIED is an exceptional realization of this vision.
She was designed by the legendary Frank Mulder, with her interior by the equally renowned
Evan Marshall, and painstakingly built to the highest Dutch standards by the Neptunus shipyard
in Holland.

MISTIFIED cruises at an impressive 30 knots, topping out at 36 knots - no wonder Yachting
Magazine wrote of the Millennium 75's "unmistakable power". Yet Millennium 75 is undoubtedly
well-equipped for this type of speed. Both the hull and superstructure are built with a combination
of multidirectional fiberglass reinforcements and marine grade polyester resins, with her bottom
comprised of solid fiberglass laminate. Given all of this, it’s no wonder that the hull form was
successfully water tank tested at speeds in excess of 50 knots.

With a draft of less than five feet, and a range of 900nm at 12 knots, one would be hard pressed
to find a yacht better-suited for the Bahamas. At her current price, it will be truly “mystifying” if this
fine motor yacht stays on the market for long.

Main Salon

As you enter the main salon through the stainless steel-framed glass doors you will find, to port, a
wall-length sofa and an accompanying coffee table. To starboard, opposite the sofa, is a full-
service granite bar and a 60" LCD TV hanging discreetly on the wall. The Salon's brand new,
exquisitely built hard wood floors catch the eye, and are reminiscent of flooring found in a rustic,
high-end home.

 

Natural light filters through the main salon from virtually every direction, but it does so most
strikingly through the large electric opening skylights overhead. No matter your musical tastes,
Bose surround sound speakers will stimulate your acoustic senses throughout the Upper Salon.

 

-          Full bar with Frigidaire cooler, “Premium” Brand icemaker, and 3 bar stools

-          Samsung 60” Flat Screen Television

-          Retractable Sun Roof with textilene covers
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-          Tommy Bahama Love Seat

-          Oversized sofa, seats 5

-          Coffee table

-          Samsung Blu Ray disc player

-          Bose Stereo System with surround sound

-          Direct TV Satellite Receiver

Lower Salon - Galley and Dining

Below deck lies one of the standout features of MISTIFIED - a large lower salon. Walking down
the stairs from the Upper Salon, one finds a port-side open galley, stocked with late-model
appliances, and a service counter that seats four. Forward of the galley is a 37" LCD TV and
entertainment center. To starboard, and directly across from the galley, is an oversized, off-white
settee and a large, oval-shaped wooden dining table that comfortably seats six - a picture perfect
spot for a game of cards, a formal dinner, or anything in between.                          

 

-          GE 4-heater ceramic stove top

-          Panasonic 1200W microwave

-          Whirlpool dishwasher

-          Kenmore Elite Refrigerator & Freezer / Icemaker

-          Keurig coffee maker

-          Garbage disposal

-          Water heater

-          Galley Service Counter with seating for 4

Pilothouse

The pilot house, featuring recently updated electronics, sits forward of the bar & entertainment
center in the main salon on the starboard side. The pilot house is equipped with Captain and co-
Captain’s adjustable helm chairs. Opposite the pilothouse, to port, is a settee & table with seating
for four – this space makes for a cozy breakfast nook or an ideal perch from which to review the
day's cruising plans.
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Accommodations

Master Stateroom

A passageway leads aft from the lower salon to a master stateroom that takes full advantage of
MISTIFIED's nearly twenty foot beam. With a centerline king size bed and an ultra-comfortable
love seat to port, there is no shortage of spaces in the master cabin to kick back and relax. A wall-
mounted 32" LCD TV sits opposite the bed, and to starboard is a Vanity Table & Desk, as well as
lighted closet space. The master stateroom's piece de resistance, however, is the forward, port-
side private head, featuring a jacuzzi tub that would look very much at home on a far larger
yacht. 

      -         Whirlpool Heavy Duty Thin Twin Washer & Dryer

-          King sized bed

-          En-suite Head with Jacuzzi

-          Vanity Table & Desk

-          Love Seat

VIP Stateroom

Forward of the Lower Salon is an en-suite guest stateroom with a Queen size bed and a satellite-
enabled flat-screen TV. The cabin's private bath features marble counters and a shower.

 

Guest Stateroom

Starboard aft of the Lower Salon is a second en-suite guest stateroom featuring upper and lower
berths. A writing desk under the upper berth provides the optimal space for a guest to jot down
his thoughts on the journey. The en-suite bathroom features a second door, accessible through
the Lower Salon, transforming this otherwise private powder room into a convenient day head.

 

Aft Deck

With an oversized white settee, which can comfortably seat 6, and a matching fiberglass table
with polished stainless steel legs, the aft deck on MISTIFIED is the perfect spot for dining while
underway or dockside people watching. A starboard side electric grill makes barbecuing on the
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aft deck almost too easy. To port, opposite the grill, is a conveniently located sink.

 

Port and starboard staircases, cordoned off from the aft deck by two matching stainless steel
gates, lead down to the generously-sized swim platform to create an elegant Euro Transom. A
watertight door on the transom provides access to both the crew quarters and the well laid-out,
recently-painted engine room.

 

-          Sun shade

-          Kitchen Aid Electric Grill

-          Sink

-          Built-in aft lounge settee & table

-          Clarion ceiling-mounted outdoor speakers

 

Foredeck

Sizeable walk-around side decks allow one to safely and comfortably access the forward deck. A
well-cushioned Sun Pad, with canvas covering, is the centerpiece of this deck – a centerline
umbrella can be raised in seconds, providing a terrific option for those who want to make full use
of MISTIFIED’s exterior spaces yet wish to avoid too much sun exposure. 

 

Electronics & Navigation systems

Pilothouse

-          MTU single-lever electronic controls and displays

-          Garmin 5212 Multifunction Touch Screen Display

-          AIS: Garmin AIS300 Receiver

-          Plotter: Garmin 6212

-          Radar: Garmin GMR404 – 6KW with 4’ Open Array
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-          Autopilot: Simrad AP22 Basic Autopilot System

-          Depth Sounder: Garmin GSD22 1KW

-          Gyrocompass: Ritchie PowerDamp Plus

-          Headhunter Tank Sentry Sensor System – SYM 23QR

 

Upper Salon

-          Satellite TV: Sea Tel Cobham System (Need Model)

-          Samsung 60” Television

 

Lower Salon

-          Paradigm built-in speakers

-          Yamaha CDX-10 CD Player

-          Yamaha RX-V10 Stereo Receiver

-          LG 37” flat screen TV

 

Master

-          32” Toshiba LCD TV

 

VIP

-          19” Insignia LCD TV

 

Guest

-          24" Samsung LCD TV

 

Crew

-          19” LCD TV
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Communications

-          VHF Radio (mobile): 2 x ICOM IC-M24 5W

-          VHF Radio (mounted in pilothouse): ICOM IC-M504 25W

 

Deck Equipment

-          Anchor Windlass System: Muir windlass with handheld remote

-          Anchors: 110lbs. plow anchor

-          Anchor Chain: High tensile all-chain rode

 

Miscellaneous:

-          Forward sunpad with canvas covers & umbrella

-          Non-skid decks

 

Engine & Mechanical Equipment

Generators & Electricity Output:

-          24 Volt DC electrical system

 

Generators:

-          Westerbeke 24Kw generator

 

Batteries:

-          (1) DEKA 27M6 12v 1050 MCA Marine RV Group 27 (Starter)

-          (2) Napa 8D 12V Wet Cell Batteries (Starter)

-          Inverter: NewMar PT-24-95U Phase 3 24 Volt DC Charger System
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-          Battery Charger: Xantrex 20 Amp TRUECharge 2 (Starter Batteries)

-          Battery Charger: 30 Amp 5000 SP Series (House Batteries)

 

Air Conditioning:

-          Marine Air reverse cycle air conditioning 72,000 BTU                   

 

Other Machinery

 

Bow Thruster:

-          Side Thruster 24/48 volt 20HP

 

Steering System:

      -          Side SeaStar hydraulic steering and engine controls

 

Fuel Separator & Filtration:

-          Dual Racor 75/1000 Filter & Water Separator (Single Racor for Generator)

 

Fresh Water System:

     -      AC & DC fresh water pumps Bilge Water Filtration:

     -      (2) Rule-A-Matic 14 Amp 12 float switch

     -      (4) Rule Super Switch 20 Amp float switch

 

 

Miscellaneous:

-          Headhunter SYM 23QR Tank Sensor Module 
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Safety & Fire Protection

-          Side Thruster 24/48 volt 20HP

-          Fire Extinguishers

-          Fireboy Automatic/Manual Fire Suppression System (Agent is HFC-227ea) -       Life Rafts
-       Carbon Monoxide detectors

 

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Aft Deck

Main Salon, looking forward
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Main Salon, looking aft

Settee, opposite the helm station
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Lower Salon, looking aft

Lower Salon, looking forward

Galley off of Lower Salon
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Galley

VIP Cabin

VIP Head Guest Stateroom
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Guest Head

Master Stateroom

Master, looking port Master, looking starboard
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Master Head

Forward Deck, looking aft
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Engine room
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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